The ftfiartin Lutlrer Ift€
GonspiracXrtrlxposed,in Memphis
By Jim Douglass
According to a Memphis jury's verdict on Decembe!8.1999. in rhe
wrongful death lawsuit of the King
family versusloydJowers "and other
unknown co-conspirators," Dr. Martin Luther King Jr was assassinated
by a conspirary tlat included agencies of his own govemment. Almost
32 years after King's murder at the
Loraine Motel in Memphis on April
4, 1968,a court extended the circle of
responsibilityfor the assassination
beyond tlle late scapegoatJamesEarl
Rayto the United Statesgovetnment.
I can hardly believe the fact that,
apart from the counroom participants, only Memphis TV repolte!
Wendell Stacy ald I attended from
beginningto end this historic threeand-one-halfweek trial. Becauseof
.joumalisticneglectscarcelyanyoneelsein this
land of ours even knows what went on in it.
Aftercritical testimonywasgivenin the trial's
second week before an almost empty gallery
BarbaraReis,U.S. corespondent for the Lisbon daily Publicowho was there several days,
tumed to me and said, "Everyttring in the U.S.
is the trial ofthe century.OJ. Simpson'strial
wasthe trial ofthe century.Clinton's trial was
the trial of the century. But this ir the trial of
the century and who's here?"
What I experienced in that courtroom
rangedfrom inspiration at the courageofthe
Kings, their lawyer-investigatorWilliam F.
Pepper,and the witnesses,to amazementat
the govemment's carefully interwoven plot to
kill Dr. King. The seriousnesswitl which U.S.
intelligenceagenciesplanned the murder of
Martin Luthe! King Jr speakseloquently of
the threat Kingian nonviolence represented to
the powersthat be in the spring of 1968.
In the complaint filed by the King family,
"King versusJowersand Other Unknown CoConspirators," the only named defendant,

ereign irnmunit[" it is not possible
to put a U.S. intelligence agency
in the dock of a U.S. crimlnal
coun. Such a step would reqgire
authorization by the federal govemment, which is not likely to indict itself. Thanks to the
conjunction of a civil court, an independent judge witl a sense of
history and a courageous family
and lawyer, a spiritual breakthrough to an unspeakable ruth
occurred in Memphis. It dlowed
at least a few people (and hopefully many more through them) to
see the forces behind King's martyrdom and m feel the responsibility we all share for it through
our government. In the end,
twelve jurors, six black and six
white, said to everyone willing to
l-oyd Jowers, was never their primary concem. hean guilty as charged.
As soon became evident in court, the real deWe can also thank the unlikely figute of
fendantswere the anonyrnousco-conspirators Loyd Jowers for providing a way into that
who stood in the shadows behind Jowers, the truth.
former owner ofa Memphis bar and grill. The
Loyd Jowers: When the ftail, 73-year-old
Kings and Pepperwere in effect charging U.S. Jowers became ill after three days in coun,
intelligence agencies - panicularly the FBI Judge Swearengen excused him. Jowers did
and Army intelligence- with organizing, not testiS, and said through his attomey, l€wis
subcontracting,and coveringup the assassi- carrison, that he would plead the Fifth
nation. Such a charge guarantees almost in- Amendment ifsubpoenaed. His discretion was
superable obstacles to its being argued in a
contituedonpage9
court within the United States.Judicially it is
an unwelcomebeast.
Many qualifiers have been athched to the
verdict in the King case.It camenot in criminal coun but in civil coun, where the standards of evidence are much lower than in
c minal court. (For example, the plaintiffs
usedunswom testimony madeon audiotapes
and videotapes.) Furthermore, the King family asplaintiffs andJowers asdefendant agreed
ahead of time on much of the evidence.
But these observations are not entirely to
the point. Becauseofthe govemment's"sov-
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SCLC, restified rhat King,s srandson Vietnam
and rhe Poor People,sCampaignhad created
enemies_inWashington. He said King,s speech
at New York's Riverside Church on eprit +,
1967,which condemned the Viemam War and
identified the U.S. govemmentas ,.thegreatest purveyorofviolence in tlle world to-dav"
provokedintensehosriliryin rhe Whire House

nation for his transfer Wallace answered,..No.
Never did. Not to this day.',
In rhe March-April probe,Mike Vinson de_
continuedfrom page9
scribed the similar temoval of Ed Redditt. a
black Memphis PoliceDepanmenr detecrive,
The jury also heard a tape recording of a
from his Fire Station 2 surveillanceposr two
two-hour-long confession Jowers made at a
hours before King's murder.
fall 1998meeting wirh Maftin Luther King,s
To understand rhe Redditr incident, it is
son Dexter and former UN Ambassador An- ano tstll
lmportant to note that it was Redditt himself
Hatred and fear of King deepened,Law_ who iniriated his watch
drew Young. On the tape Jowers says that
on Dr. Kins fiom the
meetingsto plan the assassinationoccuned son said, in lesponseto his plan ro hold the firehouse acrossthe streer. Reddiit tesdfied
at Jim's Grill. He said the planners included Poor People'sCampaignin Washington,D.C. that when King's parqrand the police
accomundercover Memphis police Depanment of- King wanted to shut down the nation,s caoi_ panlng them (including Detective
Redditt)
ficer Marrell McCollough (who n-owworks for tal in the spring of1968 through massivecivil arrived from the airpon at the Lorraine
Motel
the Central IntelligenceAgency,and who is cl$oDeolenceuntll the govemment agreedto on April 3, he ',noticed something
that was
referencedin rhe rrial transcript as Merrell abolish poverty.King saw the Memphis sani_ unusual." When tnspector Don
Smith, who
McCullough), MpD Lieutenra;t Earl Clark tarion workers' srrike as the begnning of a was in chargeofsecurity, told Redditt
he could
(who died in 1987),a third police officer, and nonviolent revolution that would redistribute leave,Redditt
"noticed there wasnobodvelse
ncome.
two men Jowers did not know but thoueht
there. In the past when we were assimed to
"I have no doubt,,,Lawson said, ,,that the Dr. King
were federalagents.
[when Redditt had been pirr of a
Young,who witnessedthe assassination. govemmentviewed all this seriouslyenough black securiryteam for Kingl, we
stayedwith
ca n b e h ear d on r he ta p e i d e n ti fy i n g to plan his assassination.,,
him. I sawnobody with him. So I wenr across
CorerraScort King testified rhat her hus_ the street and
McColloughasthe man kneelingbesideKing'i
asked the Fite Depanment
to retum ro Memphis in early April could we come in and
bodyon the balconyin a famousphotograp'h. ban-d.had
obsewe from the rear,
1968becauseofa violenr demonstrationthere which we did."
According to witness Colby Vemon Smith,
Given Redditt,sconcemsfor
McCollough had infiltrated i Memphis com- for which he had been blamed. Moments af_ King's safety,his particular
watch on the Irr_
munity organizing group, the Invad;rs, which ter King upon ariving in Memphisjoined the raine may not have fit into
others, Dlans.
was working with the Southern Christian sanitationworkers,marchthere on March 2g.
Reddirr resrifiedrhar late in rhe aftemoon
LeadershipConference. In his rrial restlmonv 1968,the scenetumed violenr - subvenedby ofApril 4, MPD Inrelligence
Officer Eli Arkin
govemmentprovocateurs,Lawsonsaid.Thus came
Youngsaid rhe MpD intelligen.e
*",
to Fire Station 2 to take him to Central
"the guy who ran up
"g"nt with King had_toretum to Memphis on April 3 and Headquaners.There police
[the balconystairs.]
and Fire Director
prepare for a truly nonviolent march. Mrs. Frank
us to seeMaftin."
Holloman (formerly an FBI agenr for
King said,to proveSCLCcould srill carry out z) yeals, seven
of them as supervisorofJ.
_ Jowerssayson the taperhat right after the
shor was fired he receiveda smoking rifle at a nonviolent campaignin Washington.
Edgar Hoover's office) ordered liedditt home.
Local conspiracy:On the nilht ofApril
the rear door of Jim's crill from Clark. He
againsthis wishesand accompaniedbyArkin.
- .2)
1968,Floyd E. Newsum, a blaci firefighter The reason
broke the rifle down into two pieces and 3,
Holloman gave Ridditt foi his re_
wrapped ir in a tablecloth. Raul picked it up andcivil righrsacrivist,heardKing's,,l,vebeen moval from the
King warch Redditr had initithe next day. Jowers said he did-nt actualiy to the Mounrain Top,, speechai rhe Mason ated the day
beforewas that his life had been
seewho fired rhe shor rhar killed King, bui Templein Memphis. On his retum home. threatened.
thoughr it was Clark, the MpD's best marks_ Newsum retumed a phone call from his lieuIn an interview after the trial, Reddirttold
tenant and was told he had been temporarilv me the
man.
story of how his l97g testimony on
Young testified that his impression from transferred,effectiveApril 4, from Fire Sta'_ rhis quesrion before
the House Selecriom_
the 1998meeting was that thi aging, ailing tion 2, located acrossthe street fiom the Lor_ mlttee onAssassinations
waspart ofaheavily
raine
Motel, to Fire Station 31. Newsum pressuredcover-up.,,It
Jowers,wanted to get right wirh bod befor;
was a farce,,,he said,
he died, wanred to confessit and be free of testified that he was not needed at the new "a total farce.,,
rt-"Jowersdenied,howeve! that he knew the station. However, he was needed ar his old
Re_ddin
had beensubpoenaed
by rhe HSCA
plot's purposewas to kill King _ a claim that station becausehis departure left it ,but of
to testlty, as he came to realize,not so much
seemed-implausible
service
unless
somebodyelsewas detailedto on his strange removal
to DexterKing andyoung.
ftom Fire Station 2 as
Jowershasconrinued to fear iailiand he ha-d my company in my stead.',After makrng many the fact that he had spoken
abourit openlyto
direcred Garrison co defend him on rhe queries,Newsum-was evenruallytold he had writers
and researchers.The HSCA focused
gr-oundsrhar he didn't know rhe targerofrhe
oeen rransterredby requestof (he police de_ narrowly
on the discrepancyberweenRedditr's
plo t w a s K ing. B ut his i n re rv i e w w i th partment.
surveiling King (as he was doing) and acring
The only other blackfirefighter ar Fire Sra_ as secunty
Donaldson suggests he was not naive on this
(an impressionRedditt had siven
rion 2, Norvell E. Wallace,restified thar he. \ariters
Pomr.
interviewinghim) in order to disiredit
toyd Jowers's srory opened rhe door ro too, receivedorders from his superiorofhcer the story of
his removal. Redditt was firsr
tesdmonythat exploredthe systemicnature on the night ofApril 3 for a tem-poraryuans_ grilled.by
rhe cornmittee for eight straight
or me murder in sevenother basic areas:l) rer ro a nre shtlon tar removedftom the Lor_ nours rn
a closed execudvesession.After a
backgroundto the assassination;
2) localcon- raine Motel. He waslater told vaguelyrhat he dayofhostile questioning,Redditt finally said
naODeenthreatenedlale ln the aftemoon, .,I camehere as a friend
:Pit:.{ 9) the crime scene; 4) the rifle; 5)
Wallaceguesseditwas because,.Iwasput_ of the
RauL 6) broader conspiracy; 7) cover_up.
investigation,not as an enemy of the
ting out fires," he told the jury wirh a smile. investigation.
l) Backgroundto the assassinationr
James
Youdon,t want to dealwith the
Asked if he ever receiveda satisfactoryexpla_ truth."
Lawson, King's friend and an organizer with
He told the committee angrily that if
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came
the secretpurpose behind the King conspiracy to only by the pronoun "he") wanted the mo- heard him say to the police, "The shot
the
indicating
of
bushes,'
that
clump
was, like the JFK conspiracy, "to protect the tel owner to chaage King's room. Bailey said from
the
l,orarea
facing
brushy
overgrown
heavily
to
moving
King,
opposed
he was adamant$
country just tell the American people! They'll
be happy! And quit fooling the folks and try- as instructed, ftom an irurer court room be- raine and adiacent to Fire Station 2.
3) The crime scene: Earl Cddwell was a
hind the motel ofEce (which had better secuing to pull the wool over thei! eyes."
room
Nw
YorbTimesteporter in his room at tlle Lolbalcony
exposed
to
When the closedhearing was over, Redditt rityo to an outside
Motel the evening ofAPril 4. In videoraine
oublic
viewin
the
received a waming call fiom a ftiend
'If they had listened to me," Bailey said, taped testimony, Caldwell said he heard what
White House who said, "Man, your life isn't
he thought was a bomb blast at 6:00 p.m.
"this wouldn't havehappened."
worth a wooden nickel."
When he ran to the door and looked out, he
of
tht
MMtin
I
ther
author
PhiliD
Melarson,
next
public
testimony
the
Redditt saidhis
(1991),descdbedhis inves- saw a man crouched in *re heavy pan of the
King Asiassinatior
day "was a set-up": "The bottom line on that
one was that Senator Baker decided that I dgation into the April 4 pullback of four tac- bushes across the street. The man was lookdcal police units that had been patrolling the ing over at the Lorraine's balcony. Caldwell
wouldn't go into this open hearing without
an attomey. when the lawyer and I arrived at immediate vicinity of the Loraine Motel. wrote an article about the figure in the bushes
the hearing, we were ushered right back out Melaason asked MPD Inspector Sam Evans but was never questioned about what he had
(now deceased),commander of the units, why seen by ary authorities.
acrosstown to the executive director in chdge
In a 1993affidavit ftom former SCLC offiof the investigation. [We] looked through a they were pulled back the moming ofApril 4,
book, to look at the questionsand answers." in effect making an assassin'sescapemuch cial James Orange that was read into the
"So in essencewhar they were sayingwas: easier.Evans said he gave the order at the re- record, Orarge said that on Apdl 4, 'James
'This is what you're going to answer to, ,lnd quest of a local pastor connected with King's Bevel and I were driven around by Marrell
this is how you're going to answer.'It was all party, Rev. Samuel Kyles. (Melanson wrote in McCollough, a person who at that time we
made up - all designed,questions and an- his book that Kyles emphatically denied mak- knew to be a member ofthe Invaders, a local
swers, what to say and what not to say.A to- ing any such request.) Melanson said the idea community organizing group, and who we
that MPD security would be determined at subsequendyleamed was an undercovet agent
tal farce."
Former MPD Captain Jerry Williams fol- such a time by a local pastor's request made for the Memphis Police Department and who
now works for the Central Intelligence
no sensewhatsoever.
lowed Redditt to the wimess stand. Williams
Otivia catling lived a block away ftom the Agency... [After the shot, when orange saw
had been responsiblefor forming a special
secudty unit of black offrcers whenever King Lorraine on Mulberry Street. Catling had Dr. King's leg dangling over the balconyl, I
cameto Memphis (the unit Redditt had served plalned to walk down the street the evening looked back and saw the smoke. It couldn't
on earlier). Williams took pride in providing ofApril 4 in the hope ofcatching a glimpseof have been more than five to ten seconds.The
the best possible protection for Dr. King, King at the motel. Shetestified that when she smoke came out of the brush area on the opwhich included, he said, advising him never heard the shot a little after six o'clock, she Dosite side of the street flom the Lorraine
said,"Oh, my God, Dr. King is at drat hotel!" i4otel. I saw it rise up from the bushes over
to stay at the Lorraine "because we couldn't
fumish proper security there." ("It was iust Sheran with her two children to the comer of there. From that day to this time I have never
had anv doubt that the fatal shot, the bullet
an open view," he explained to me later, 'Any- Mulberry and Huling streets,justnonhofthe
which ended Dl King's life, was fired by a
body could...Therewas no protection at all. Lorraine. She saw a man in a checkered shin
sniper concealedinthe brush areabehind the
To me that was a set-up ftom the very begin- come running out of the alley beside a building acrossfrom the Lorraine. The man jumped derelict buildings.
ning.")
"I also remember then tuming my attenFor King's April 3, 1968arrival, howeve! into a green 1965Cheuolet just as a police
Williams was for some reason not asked to car drove up behind him. He gunned the tion back to the balcony and seeing Marrell
McCollough up on the balcony kneeling over
form the special black bodyguard. He was told Chewolet around the comer and up Mulberry
years later by his inspecto! (a man whom past Catling's house moving her to exclaim, Dr King, looking as though he was checking
Jowersidentified as a panicipant in the plan- "It's going to take us six months to pay for Dr. King for life signs.
"I alsonoticed, quite early the next momning meedngsatJim's Grill) that the change the rubber he's buming up!!" The police, she
occurredbecausesomebodyin King's entou- said, ignored the man and blocked offa street, ing around 8 or 9 o'clock, that all ofthe bushes
and brush on the hill were cut down and
rage had asked specifically for no black secu- leaving his car ftee to go the opposite way.
I visited Catling in her home, and she told cleaned up. It was as tlough the entire areaof
riry officers. Williams told the jury he was
botheredby the omission "even to this day." me the man she had seen running was not the bushes from behind the rooming house
Leon Cohen, a retired New York City po- James Earl Ray. "I will go into my grave say- had been cleared...
lice officer. testified that in 1968he had be- ing that was not Ray,becausethe gentleman I
"I will always remember the puffof white
smoke and the cut brush and having never
come friendly with the Lorraine Motel's owner saw was heavier than Rav."
"The police," she told me, "askednot one been given a satisfactory explalation.
and manager,Walter Bailey (now deceased).
"When I tried to tell the police at the scene
On the moming after King's murdet Cohen neighbor [around the Lorraine], 'What did you
spokewith a visibly upset Bailey outside his see?'Thirty-one years went by. Nobody came as best I saw they told me to be quiet and to
office at the lprraine. Bailey told Cohen about and askedone question. I often thought about get out of the way.
a sttange request that had forced him to that. I even had nightmares over that, because
"l was never interviewed o! asked what I
change King's room to the location where he they never said anything. How did they let him saw by any law enforcement authority in all
get away?"
of the time since1968."
was shot.
Also read into the record were depositions
Catling also testified that ftom her vantage
Bailey explained that the night before
made by Solomon Jones to the FBI and to the
King's arrival he had receiveda call "from a point on the comer of Mulberry and Huling
memberofDr King's group in Atlanta." The shecould seea fireman standingaloneacross Memphis police. Jones was King's chauffeur
contit1I,/;ed
onPage12
caller (whom Bailey said he knew but referred from the motel when the police drove up. She
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placed Hanesand his father, Arthur Hanes Sr.,
by Percy Foreman, a decision Ray told the
Hanesesone week later was the biggestmiscontinuedfrom page11
take of his life.) Hanes testified that in the
summer of 1968he interviewed cuy Canipe,
of the Canipe Amusement Company.
owner
in Memphis.The FBI document, dated April
13,1968,saysthat after King was shot, when Canipe was a witness to the dropping in his
doorwayof a bundle that held a uove ofJames
Joneslooked acrossMulberry Street into the
memorabilia, including the rifle,
brushyarea," he got a quick glimpseofa per- Earl Ray
unfired
bullets,
and a radio with Ray's prison
son with his back toward Mulberry
identification
number
on it. This dropped
Street....Thispersonwas moving rather fast,
(or otherwise) sent for rhe
bundle,
heaven
and he recallsthat he believedhe was wea!ing someson of light-colored jacket with some State's caseagainst Ra, can be acceptedas
evidencethrough a willing suspenson of a hood or parka." In his 11:30 p.m., credible
As JudgeHanessummarized
sion
ofdisbeliel
April 4, 1968police interview,Jonesprovides
the samebasicinformation conceminga person leavingthe brushy areahurriedly.
MaynardStiles,who in 1968was a senior
official in the Memphis Sanitation Department, confirmed in his testimony thar the
bushesnear the rooming house were cut
down. At about 7100a.m. on April 5, Stiles
told the jury, he received a call from MPD InspectorSamEvans"requestingassistancein
clearing brush and debris ftom a vacant lot in
the vicinity of the assassination."Stilescalled
another superintendent of sanitation, who
assembleda crew."Theywent to that site, and
under the direction ofthe police depanment,
whoeverwas in chargethere, proceededwith
the clean-up in a slow, merhodical, meticulous manner" Stiles identified the site as an
areaovergrolvn with brush and bushes across the State's lone-assassintheory (with referenceto an exhibit depictingthe scene), 'James
from the Lorraine Motel.
Within hours ofKing's assassination,the Earl Rayhad fired the shot fiom t}re bathroom
on that second floor, come down that hallway
crime scene that witnesses were identifring
to the Memphis police as a cover for the into his room and carefully packedthat box,
shooterhad been sanitizedby orders of the tied it up, rhen had proceededacrossthe walkway the length of the building to the back
police.
4) The rifle: Probereaders will again recall where that stair from that door cameuo. had
fiom Mike Vinson's article tiree key witnesses come down rhe srairsour the door, placld rhe
in the Memphis trial who offered evidence Browning box containing the rifle and rhe racounter to James Earl Ray's rifle being the dio there in the Canipe entryway." Then Ray
murder weapon: a) JudgeJoe Brown; b) Judge presumablygot in his car secondsbefore the
police's arrival, driving from downtown MemAnhur HanesJr.; c) William Hambtin.
a)JudgeJoeBrown,who had presidedover phis to Atlanta unchallenged in his white
two yearsofhearings on the dfle, testified rhar Mustang.
Conceminghis interview with the witness
"67Voof the bullets ftom my tests did not
who
was the comerstoneofthis theory Judge
match the Rayrifle." He addedthat the unfired
Hanes
told the.iury that Guy Canipe (now
bullets found wrapped with it in a blanket
were metallurgicallydifferenr from the bullet deceased)provided "terrific evidence": "He
taken from King's body, and therefore were said that the packagewas dropped in his doorfiom a different lor of ammunition, And be- way by a man headedsouth doun Main Street
causethe rifle's scope had not been sited, on foot, and that this happened d.t obout ten
Brown said, "this weapon literally could not minutesbeforethe shor was fired [emphasis
havehit the broadsideofa bam." Holding up addedl."
Hanes thought Canipe's witnessing the
the 30.06 Remington 760 Gamemasterrifle,
bundle-droppingten minutes beforethe shot
jury,
Brown
told
the
is
my
"lt
opinion
Judge
was very credible for another reason. It so
that this is not the murder weapon,"
(as confirmed by Philip Melanson,s
b) Circuit CourtJudgeArthur HanesJr. of happened
Birmingham, Alabama, had been Ray's attor- research)that at 6100p.m. one of the MPD
ney in 1968.(On the eve ofhis trial, Ray re- tactical units that had been withdrawn earlier
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by Inspector Evans, TACT 10, had retumed
briefly ro the areawith its 16officersfor a rest
break at Fire Station 2. Thus. as Hanestestified, with the firehouse brimming with police, some aheady watching King across the
street, "when they saw DI. King go down, the
fire houseeruptedlike a beehive...Inaddition
to the time involved [in Ray's presumed odyssey ftom the bathroom to the carl, it was
circumstantiallyalmost impossibleto believe
that somebodyhad been able to throw that
[rifle] down and leaaveright in the faceof that
erupting fire station."
When I spoke with Judge Hanes after the
trial about the startling evidence he had received from Canipe, he commented,"That's
what I've been sayingfor 30 years."
c) William Hamblin testifiednor abourrhe
rifle thrown down in the Canipedoorwaybut
rather the smoking lifle Loyd Jowers said he
receivedat his backdoor from Earl Clark right
after the shooting.Hamblin recounteda story
he was told many times by his friend James
McCraw who had died.
James McCraw is already well-known to
researchers as the taxi driver who arriyed at
the rooming house to pick up Charlie Stephens
shonly before6:00 p.m. on April4.In a deposition readearlier to the jury, Mccraw saidhe
found Stephensin his room lying on his bed
too drunk to get up, so Mccraw tumed our
the light and left without him - minutes before Stephens, according to the Stare, identified Ray in profile passing down the hall ftom
the bathroom. McCraw also said the barhroom
door next to Stephen's room was standing
wide open, and there was no one in the bathroom - where again, according ro the Shte,
Ray was then balancingon the tub, about to
squeezethe trigger.
William Hamblin told the jurythat he and
fellow cab-driverMcCraw were closefiiends
for about 25 years.Hamblin said he probably
heard McCraw tell the same rifle story 50
times, but only when McCraw had been drinking and had his defensesdown.
ln that story, Mccraw said that L,oydJowers
had given him the rifle dght after rhe shooring. According to Hamblin, fowers told him
to get the [rifle] and get it out of here now.
[McCraw] said that he grabbed his beer and
snatchedit out. He had the rifle rolled up in
an oil cloth, and he leapt out the door and did
awaywith it." McCraw told Hamblin he rhlew
the rifleoffa bridgeinro the MississippiRiver.
Hamblin said McCraw never revealedoublicly what he knew of rhe rifle because,like
Jowers, he was afraid of being indicted: "He
really warted to come out with it, but he was
involved in it. And he couldn't really tell rhe
truth."
William Peppe! accepted Hamblin's testi-

mony about Mccraw's disposalof the dfle over
Jowers'sclaim to Dexter King that he gave the
rifle to Raul. Pepper said in his closing argument that the actud murder weapon had been
lying "at dre botom of dre Mississippi River
for over thiny-one years."
5) RauL One ofthe most significant developments in the Memphis trial was the emergence of the mysterious Raul through the
testimony ofa seriesof wimesses.
In a 1995deposition byJames Earl Ray that
was read to the iury Ray told of meeting Raul
in Monfieal in the summer of 1967. three
months after Ray had escapedfrom a Missouri
prison. According to Ray, Raul guided Ray's
movements, gavehim money for the Musung
car and the rifle, and used both to ser him up in
Memphis.
Andrew Young and Dexter King described
their meetingwith Jowersand Pepperat which
Pepperhad shown Jowers a spread of photographs,andJowerspickedout one asthe person named Raul who brought him the rifle to
hold atJim's Grill. Pepperdisplayedthe same
spreadofphotos in coun, and Young and King
pointed out the photo Jowers had identified
asRaul. (Private investigatorJohn Billings said
in separatetestimony that this picture was a
passponphotograph from 1961,when Raul had
immigrated from Portugal to the U.S.)
The additional witnesses who identified
the photo asRaul's included: British merchant
seamanSidney Carthew, who in a videotaped
deposition fiom England said he had met Raul
(who offeredto sell him guns) and a man he
thinks was Ray (who wanted to be smuggled
onto his ship) in Montreal in the summer of
1967;Glendaand Roy Grabow,who recognized
Raul as a gunrunner they knew in Houston in
the '60s and '70s and who told Glenda in a
rage that he had killed Martin Luther King;
Royce Wilbum, Glenda's brother, who also
knew Raul in Houston; and Bitish television
producerJackSaltman,who had obtainedthe
passpon photo and showed it to Ray in prison,
who identified it as the photo of the person
who had guided him.
Saltman and Peppel working on independent investigations,locatedRaul in 1995.He
was living quiedy with his family in the nonheastemU.S.It was there in 1997that joumalist BarbaraReis ofthe Lisbon Pablico,working
on a story about Raul, spokewith a member
ofhis family. Reis testified that she had spoken in Portuguese to a woman in Raul's family who, after first denying any connection to
Ray's Raul, said "they" had visited them.
"Who?" Reis asked."The govemment," said
the woman. She said govemment agents had
visited them three times over a three-year
period. The government, she said, was watching over them and monitodng their phone

cdls. The woman took comfort and satisfaction in the fact that her family (so shebelieved)
was being protected by the govemment.
In his closing argument Pepper said of
Raul: "Now as I understand it, the defense
had invited Raul to appearhere. He is outside
this iurisdiction, so a subpoena would be futile. But he was asked to appear herc. In earlier proceedingsthere were attempts to depose
him, and he resisted them. So he has nor artempted to come forward at all and tell his
side of the story or to defend himself."
6) A broader conspiracy: Canhel Weeden,
captain of Fire Station 2 in 1968,testified that
he was on duty the moming of April 4 when
two U.S. Army officers approached him. The
officers said they wanted a lookout for the
Loraine Motel. Weeden said they carried
briefcases and indicated they had cameras.
Weeden showed the officers to the roofof the
fire station. He left them at the edte of its
northeast comer behind a parapet wall. From
there the Army officershad a bird's-eyeview
of Dr. King's balcony doorway and could also
look down on the brushy area adjacent to the
fire station.
The testimony of writer Douglas Valentine
filled in the background of the men Canhel
Weeden had taken up to the roofof Fire Station 2. While Valentine was researching his
bookThe PhoenixProgom (1990),on the CIAs
notorious counterintelligence program against
Vietnamese villagers, he talked with veterans
in military intelligencewho had been re-deployed fiom the Vietnam War to the sixries
antiwa! movement. They told him that in 1968
the Army's 1I 1th Military Intelligence Group
kept Martin Luther King under 24-hour-a-day
suweillance. Its agen6 were in Memphis Aplil
4. As Valentine wrote in The Phoenixhogram,
they "reportedly watched and took photos
while King's assassinmoved inro position.
took aim, fired, and walked away."
Testimony which turor David Morphy later
describedas "awesome" was that of former
CIA operative Jack Terrell, a whistle-blower
in the lran-Contra scandal. Terrell, who was
dying of liver carcer in Florida, testified by
videotapethat his close ftiend J.D. Hill had
confessed to him that he had been a member
ofan Army sniper team in Memphis assigned
to shoot "an unknown target" on April 4, After tlaining for a $iangular shooting, the snipers were on their way into Memphis to take
up positions in a watertowe! and two buildings when their mission was suddenly cancelled.Hill said he realized,when he leamed
of King's assassination the next day, that the
team must have been part of a contingency
plan to kill King ifanother shooterfailed.
Terrell saidJ.D.Hill was shot to dearh.His
wife was charged with shooting Hill (in re-

sponse to his drinking), but she was not indicted. From the details of Hill's death, Terrell
thought the story about Hill's wife shooting
him was a cover, and that his friend had been
assassinated,In an interview, Terrell said the
CIAs heavy censorship of his book Disposallc
torriot 0992) included changing the paragraph
onJ.D. Hill's death,so that it read asifTerrell
thought tlill's wife was responsible.
7) Cover-up: Wdter Fauntroy, Dl King's
colleagueand a 2O-yearmemberofCongress,
chaired the subconmittee of the 1976-78
House Seled Commi$ee on Assassinations
that investigated King's assassination.Fauntroy testified in Memphis that in the course
of the HSCA investigation "it was apparent
that we were deding with very sophisticated
forces." He discovered electronic bugs on his
phone and TV set. When Richard Sprague,
HSCAs first chief investigator, said he would
make available all CIA, FBI, and military intelligence records, he became a focus of controversy. Sprague was forced to resign. His
successormade no demandson U.S. intelligence agencies.Such pressurescontributed to
the subcommittee's ending its investigation,
as Fauntroy said, "without having thoroughly
investigated all of the evidence that was apparent." Its formal conclusion was that Ray
assassinated
King, that he probablyhad help,
and that the govemment was not involved.
When I interviewed Fauntroy in a van on
his way back to the Memphis Airport, I asked
about the implications ofhis statementsin an
Apnl4,1997 Atlanta Corufitufionarticle. The article said Fauntroy now believed "Ray did not
fire the shot that killed King and was part ofa
larger conspiracythat possibly involved federal
law enforcement agencies," and added:"Fauntroy said he kept silenr abour his suspicions
becauseof fear for himself and his family."
Fauntroy told me that when he left Congress in l99l he had the opponunity to read
through his files on the King assassination,
including raw materials that he'd never seen
before.Among them was information ftomJ.
EdgarHoover's logs.There he leamedthat in
the three weeks before King's murder the FBI
chief held a series of meetings widr "persons
involved with the CIA and military intelligence
in the Phoenix operation in SoutheastAsia."
Why? Fauntroy also discoveredthere had been
Green Berets and military intelligence agents
in Memphis when King was killed. "What
were they doing there?" he asked.
When Faunffoy had talked about his decision to write a book about what he'd "uncovered since the assassinationcommittee closed
down," he was promptly investigated and
charyed by fte Justice Department with having i'iolated his financial reports as a memhr
continued
onrye 14
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Q. Fairenough-Didyou€verjnteryiewMr.Charles
Hurley,a privatecitizen?
A. Doeshe havea wifenamedPeggy?
Q. Yes.

ofCongress. His lawyer told him that he could
not understand why the Justice Department
would bring up a chargeon the technicality of
one misdated check. Fauntroy said he interpretedtheJusticeDepartment's action to mean:
"Look, we'll get you on somethingifyou conrinue this way....I just though* I'll tell them I
won't go and finish the book, becauseit's surely
not worth it."
At the conclusion of his trial testimonv.
Fauntroyalso spokeabout his fear of an FBI
attempt to kill JamesEarl Raywhen he escaped
ftom Tennessee'sBrushy Mountain Staie Penitentiaryin June 1977.CongressmanFauntroy
had heard repons about an FBI SWAT team
havingbeensentinto the areaaround the prison
to shoot Ray and prevent his resdrying at the
HSCA hearings. Fauntroy asked HSCA chair
t uis Stokesto alert TennessseeGovemor Ray
Blanton to the danger ro the HSCAS star wirness and Blanton's most famous prisoner.
When Stokes did. Blanton called off rhe FBI
SWAT team, Ray was caught safely by local
authorities, and in Fauntroy's words, "we all
breatheda sigh of relief."
The Memphis jury also leamed how a 199398 TennesseeState investigarion into the King
assassinationwas, if not a cover-up, then an
inquiry notewonhy for its lack of witnesses.
Lewis Garison had subpoenaed the head of
the invesdgation, Mark Glankler, in an effort
to discoverevidencehelpful to Jowers'sdefense.William Pepperrhen cross-examined
Glankleron the wimesseshe had interviewed
in his investigation:
Mr Clankler,
Q. (ByMR.PIPPER)
didyouinterview[,4r.
Maynard
whoseteshfyrng
Sttles,
A.lknowthe
name,
Counselor,
butI dont thinkI
tooka statemeflt
fromMaynard
Stjlesor interviewed
him.I don'tthinkI did.
Q.Didyoueverinterview
Mr.Floyd
Newsum?
A.CanyouhelDmewithwhathedoes?
Q-yes.Hewasa blackfireman
whowasassigned
to Station
Number
2.
A. I dont recall
thename.
Counsel.
inteNiew
f,4r.
Q.Allright.Ever
NoryellWallace?
A. I dont recall
thatname
ollhand
either
interview
Q.Ever
CaptainJerry
Williams?
A. Fireman
also?
Williams
wasa policeman.
Q.Jerry
Hewasa homicide
detective.
A. No.sit ldont- | really
dont recall
thatname.
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A. I think we did talkwith a PeggyHurleyor attemptedto.
Q. Didyou interviewa Mt LeonCohen?
A. ljust dont recall
without
Mccraw?
Q. Didyou everinterviewMr..James
A. I believe
we did.Hetalkswith a device?
Q. Yes.the voicebox-.
A. yes.okay.I believe
we did talkto him,yes,sir.
Q. HowaboutMrs.OliviaCatling.who hastestifiedA. l'm sorry.
thelaslnameagain.
Q . Catl i n g . C A T L l N C .
A. No. sir.that namedoesnt Q. Did you everinteftiewAmbassador
Anorew
)bung?
A. No.sir.
Q. Youdidn't?
A. No. sir,not that I recall.
ArthurHanes?
Q. Didyou everinteryiewludge
A. No.sir
So it goes - downhill. The above is
Glankler's high-warer mark He gor two out
of the first ten (if one counts Charles and
Peggy Hurley as a yes). Pepper questioned
Glanklerabout 25 key wimesses. The jury was
familiar with all of them from prior testimony
in the trial. Glankler could recall his office
interviewing a total of three. At the twentyfifth-named witness, Earl Caldwell, Pepper finally let Glankler go:
Q- Didyoueverinterviewa [ormerNeu yorkTime5
journalist.a Neu/YorlDoilyNerrJcorrespondent
namedta Caldwell?
A. EarlCaldwell?
Not that I recall.
interviewed
himin thecourseofyour
Q. younevea
anvestigation?
A. ljust don'trecall
thatname.
MR. PTPPER:
I hav€no furthercommentsabout
this investigation
- no fudherquestionsfor this
Inves[|gatot
The vision behind the trial: In his sprawling, brilliant work that underlies the rrial, Ordtrs to KiU Q995), William Fepper introduced
readers to most ofthe 70 witnesses who took
the stand in Memphis or were cited by deposition, tape, and other wimesses, To keep this
article from reading like either an encyclopedia
or a Dostoevsky novel, I have highlighted only

a few. (Thanks to the King Center, the full
tri al trascri pt i s ava ilable online at
www.thekingcenter.com.)What Pepper's
work has accomplished in print and in coun
can be measured by the intensity of the media
attacl$ on him, shadesofJim Garrison.But even
Garrison did not gain the support of the
IGnnedy family (in his case)or achievea guilty
verdict. The Memphis trial has opened wide a
politics.Anyonewho
door to our assassination
walks through it is faced by an either/or: to
declare naked either the empire or oneself.
The King family haschosenthe former. The
vision behind the trial is at least asmuch theirs
as it is William Pepper's,for ultimately it is
the vision of Martin Luther King Jr. Coreca
King explained to the jury he! family's purposein pursuing the lawsuit againstJowers:"
This is not about money. We're concerned
about rhe truth, havingrhe truth comeout in
a court of law so that it can be documented
for all. I've always felt that somehow the truth
would be known, and I hoped that I would
live to see it. It is important I think for the
sakeof healing so many people- my family,
other people,the nation."
Dexter King, the plaintiffs' final wimess,
said the trial was about wftyhis father had been
killed: "From a holistic side. in rerms of the
people,in terms of the masses,yes, it has to
be dealt with becauseit is not about who killed
Martin Luther King Jr., my father. Ir is nor
necessarily about all of those details. It is
about: Wiy was he killed? Becauseifyou answer the why, you will understand the same
things are still happening.Until we address
that, we're all in trouble. Becauseif it could
happento him, ifit can happento this family,
it can happen to anybody.
"It is so amazing for me that as soon as
this issueofpotential involvementof the federal govemment cameup, all ofa suddenthe
media just went torally negativeagainstthe
family.I couldn't understandthat. I kept asking my morher, 'What is going on?'
"She remindedme. Shesaid,'Dexter,your
dad and I have lived through this once already.
You have to understand that when you take a
stand against the establishment, first, you will
be attacked.There is an atrcmpt to discredit.
Second,[an artempt] to try and character-assassinate.And third, ultimately physicaltermination or assassinalion.'
"Now the truth of the marter is if my father had stopped and not spokenout, if he
had just somehow compromised,he would
probably still be here with us roday. But the
minute you stan talking about redistibution
ofwealth and stoppinga major conflicgwhich
also has economicramifications.. ."
In his closing argument, William Pepper
identified economic power as the root reason

for King's assassination:"When Martin King
opposed the wat when he rallied people to
oppose dre w?r, he was dleatening the bottom lines of some of the largest defense contractors in this €ountry. This was about money.
He was threatening the weapons industry, the
hardware, the armaments industries. that
would all lose as a result of the end ofthe war.
The secondaspectofhis work that alsodealt
with money tlat causeda great deal ofconsternation in the circles of power in this larld had
ro do with his commiunenr to take a massive
group of people to Washington. . ..Now he began to talk about a redistribution of wealth, in
this the wealthiest country in the world.',
Pepperwent a step beyond saying govemment agencieswele responsible for tie assassination. To whom in turn were those
murderous agenciesresponsible?Not so much
to govemment officials per se,Pepperasserted,
as to the economic powerholders they represented who stood in t}le even deeper shadows
behind the FBI, Army Intelligence, and their
affrliates in coverr action. By I 968, Pepperrold
the jury 'And roday ir is much worse in my
view"-"the decision-makingprocessesin the
United Stateswere the representatives,the
footsoldiers ofthe very economic interests that
were going to suffer as a result of these times
ofchanges[beingactivedby King]."
To saythat U.S. govemment agencieskilled
Martin Luther King on the verge of the poor
People'sCampaignis a way into the deeper
truth that the economic powers that be (which
dictate the policies of those agencies)killed
him. In the Memphis prelude to the Washngtoncampaign, King poseda rhreatto rhose
powers of a non-violent revolutionary force.
Just how dererminedthey were to srop him
before he reached Washington was revealed
in the trial by rhe size and complexity of the
plot ro kill him.
Dexrer King testified to the trurh of his
father's death with transforming clarityr ,,If
what you are saying goes against what certain
peoplebelieveyou should be saying,you will
be dealt wirh-maybe not rhe way you are dealr
with in China, which is ovenly. But you will be
dealt with covertly. The result is ttle same.
"We are talking about a political assassination in modem-day times, a domestic political
assassination.Ofcourse, it is ironic, but I was
watching a special on the CIA. They say,.yes,
we've panicipatd in assassinationsabroadbut,
no, we could never do anything like that domestically.'Well, I don't know....Whetheryou
call it CIA or some other innocuousacronym
or agency,killing is killing.
"The issue becomes:What do we do about
this? Do we endorse a policy in this country
in this life, that says if we don,t agree with
someone, the only means to deal with it is
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through elimination and termination? I think
my father taught us the opposite, that you can
overcome without violence.
"We're not in this to make headsroll. We,re
in this to use the reachings that my father
taught us in terms of nonviolent reconciliation, It works. We know that it works. Sowe're
not looking to put people in prison. What
we're looking to do is get tle truth out so that
this nation can leam and know officially. If
the family of the victim, if we're sayingwe,re
willing to forgive and embark upon a process
that allows for reconciliation, why can,t others?"
When pressed by Pepper to name a specific amount of damagesfor the death of his
father, Dexter King said, "One hundred dollars."
The verdict: The jury retumed with a verdict after two and one-half hours. JudgeJames
E. Swearengen of Shelby County Circuit
Court, a gentle African-Americanman in his
last few days before letilement, tead the verdict aloud. The courtroom was now crowded
with spectators,almost all black.
"In answer ro the question, ,Did Loyd
Jowerspanicipate in a conspiraryro do harm
to Dr. Martin Luther King?, your answer ls
'Yes."' The man on my left leaned forward and
whisperedsoftly,"Thank you, Jesus.,,
The judge continuedi "Do you also find
that others,includinggovemmentalagencies,
were pardes to rhis conspiracy as alleged by
the defendant?' Your answer to that one is also
'Yes."' An even more heartfelt whisoer:
"Thank you, Jesus!"
David Morpht the only juror to grant an
interview, said later: "We can look back on it
and say that v/e did charge history. But that,s
not why we did it. It was becausethere was
an overwhelming amount ofevidence and iust
oo many odd coincidences.
"Everything from the police depanment
being pulled back, to the death threat on
Regdtjt,
the two black firefighters being
-!oro
pulled off,
the military peoplegoing up on
loP ot the hre statron,evento tiem goingback

to that point and cutting down the trees. Who
in their right mind would go and destroy a
crime scenelike tltat the moming after? It was
just very very odd."
I drove the few block to the house on
Mulberry Street, one block nordr of the Lorraine Motel (now the National Civil Rights
Museum). When I rapped loudly on Olivia
Catling's security door, she was several minutes in coming. She said she'd had the flu. I
told her the jury's verdicr,and shesmiled."So
I can sleep now. For years I could still hear
that shot. After 3l years,my mind is at ease.
So I can sleep now, knowing that some kind
ofpeace has been brought to the King family.
And that's the best Dan about it.',
Perhapsthe lesson ofthe King assassmation is that our govemment understands the
power of nonviolence better than we do, or
better rhan we want ro. In rhe spring of1968,
when Martin King was marching (and Roben
Kennedy was campaigning), King was determined that massive,nonviolent civil disobedience would end the domination of
democracy by corporate and milikry power.
The powers rhat be took Martin Luther King
seriously. They dealt with him in Memphis.
Thirty-two yearsafter Memphis,wsknow
tiat the govemment that now honors Dr King
with a national holiday also killed him. As wil
once again become evident when the Justice
Department releases the findings of its ,,limited re-investigation" into King,s death, rhe
govemment (as a footsoldier of corporare
power) is continuing its cover-up- juir as it
continues to do in the closely related murders
ofjohn and Roben Kennedy and Malcolm X.
The faithful in a nonviolent movement that
hopes to changethe distribution ofwealth and
power in the U.S-A. - as Dr. King,s vision, if
made real, would have done in 1968- should
be willing to receive the same kind of reward
that King did in Memphis. As each of our religious traditions has affirmed from the beginning, that recurring story of marq'rdom
("witness") is one ofultimate transformation
and cosinic good news. S
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